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Audiovisual Co-production Agreement 
between the Government of Australia 

and the Government of the Republic of 
India

The Government of Australia and the Government of the Republic of India 
(hereinafter referred to as the “Parties");

SEEKING to enhance cooperation between the two countries in the area of audiovisual 
work and to facilitate the cultural, creative and economic exchanges between the Parties;

SO as to enable expanding and facilitating the co-production of audiovisual works 
which may be beneficial to the audiovisual industries of both the countries;

DESIROUS that the audiovisual industries of the two countries share the risk and cost 
of productions, whilst increasing the output of high quality productions;

CONVINCED that these exchanges will contribute to the enhancement of relations 
between the two countries;

HAVE AGREED as follows:

Article 1 
Definitions

For the purposes of this Agreement:

1.1 ‘audiovisual co-production’ means an audiovisual work jointly produced by one 
or more Australian co-producers and one or more Indian co-producers (and, in the 
case of a third country co-production, with a third country co-producer); which 
has been approved by the competent authorities;

1.2 ‘audiovisual work’ means any aggregate of images or of images and sounds, 
embodied in any material in accordance with each Party’s laws and regulations;

1.3 ‘benefits’ means all those financial and other incentives which may be offered to 
co-production films by each Party from time to time under Article 6 (Entitlement 
to Benefits);

1.4 ‘competent authority’means:
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a) on behalf of the Government of the Republic of India, the Ministry of 
Information & Broadcasting;

b) on behalf of the Government of Australia, Screen Australia or such other entity 
as designated by the Australian Government;

1.5 ‘co-producer’ means:

a) one or more Indian nationals;
b) one or more Australian nationals; or
c) in the case of a third country co-production under Article 5 (Third Country Co

productions), any individual that falls within the relevant scope of the film or 
audiovisual agreement or arrangement of less-than-treaty status referred to in 
that Article;

involved in the making of a co-production film;

1.6 ‘legal entity’ means any entity duly constituted or otherwise organised under 
applicable law, whether for profit or otherwise, and whether privately-owned or 
governmentally-owned, including any corporations, trusts, partnerships, joint 
ventures, sole proprietorships or associations;

1.7 ‘nationals’means:

a) in relation to India, citizens of India;
b) in relation to Australia, Australian citizens and permanent residents;

1.8 ‘protection and reproduction material’ means:

a) those materials derived from the original film materials for protecting the final 
version of the film; and

b) those materials used for making copies of the film for the purpose of 
distribution and exhibition of the film.

Article 2
Competent Authority

2.1 Each Party shall designate a competent authority for the purposes of implementing 
this Agreement. Either Party may change their appointed competent authority by 
giving notice to the other Party through diplomatic channels. The change in 
competent authority will take effect 28 days after the notice has been received.

2.2 The competent authorities may examine the implementation of this Agreement 
and consult with each other to resolve any difficulties arising out of its application.
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Article 3
Approval of Audiovisual Co-productions

3.1 Prior to the commencement of the making of an audiovisual co-production, co
producers shall apply to the competent authorities for provisional approval of the 
audiovisual work.

3.2 The competent authorities, in consultation, shall apply the provisions of this 
Agreement and the Annex to this Agreement consistent with Article 17 (Status of 
Annex) when approving audiovisual works under this Agreement.

3.3 The approval process shall comprise two stages:

a) provisional approval in accordance with Article 3.1; and
b) final approval upon completion of the co-production film.

3.4 When approving an audiovisual work as an audiovisual co-production, each 
competent authority may stipulate additional conditions of approval, ensuring that 
such conditions are consistent with the provisions of this Agreement, and framed 
to ensure that:

a) minimum financial and creative contributions are met;
b) the creative contribution is in reasonable proportion to the financial 

contribution of each co-producer; and
c) an overall balance is achieved in accordance with Article 16.1.

3.5 In the event that the approval by both competent authorities is not granted, the 
audiovisual work concerned shall not be approved under this Agreement.

3.6 The approval of an audiovisual work as a co-production by the competent 
authorities shall not bind the relevant authorities of either Party to permit the 
public exhibition of the resulting audiovisual work.

Article 4 
Co-producer Status

4.1 The competent authorities shall ensure that:
a) the Indian co-producer shall fulfil all conditions relating to status which are 

required to be fulfilled in order for the production to be eligible as an Indian 
audiovisual work or satisfy the provisions of this Agreement, and Rules or 
Procedures, made thereunder;

b) the Australian co-producer shall fulfil all the conditions relating to status which 
would be required to be fulfilled, if that producer were the only producer, in 
order for the production to be eligible as an Australian audiovisual work under 
Australian legislation and the provisions of this Agreement; and
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c) none of the co-producers shall be linked by common management, ownership 
or control, save to the extent that it is inherent in the making of the audiovisual 
co-production itself.

Article 5
Third Party Co-productions

5.1 Where either Party maintains with a third country a film or audiovisual co
production agreement, or arrangement of less-than-treaty status, the competent 
authorities may jointly approve an audiovisual work as a co-production film under 
this Agreement that is to be made in conjunction with a co-producer from that 
third party country.

5.2 Any third country co-producer shall fulfil all conditions relating to status which 
would be required to be fulfilled to produce an audiovisual work under the terms 
of the co-production agreement, or arrangement of less-than-treaty status, in force 
between that co-producer's country and either India or Australia.

Article 6 
Entitlement to Benefits

6.1 An audiovisual co-production shall be entitled to the full enjoyment of all the 
benefits which are or may be accorded to national audiovisual works in India and 
Australia respectively subject to the laws in force from time to time in each 
country.

6.2 Any subsidies, tax incentives, or other financial incentives which may be granted 
by either Party in relation to a co-production audiovisual work shall accrue to the 
co-producer who is permitted to claim those benefits in accordance with the laws, 
measures and other financial incentive arrangements of that Party.

6.3 Such subsidies, tax incentives or other financial benefits may not be assigned or 
disposed of except to or for the benefit of a legal entity or national of that co
producer’s country, or in the case of a third country co-production under Article 
5 (Third Country Co-productions), any individual or legal entity that falls within 
the relevant scope of the film or audiovisual agreement or arrangement of less 
than treaty status referred to in that Article.

6.4 An audiovisual co-production made in accordance with an approval by the 
competent authorities under this Agreement but completed after the termination 
of this Agreement shall be treated as an audiovisual co-production and its co
producers shall accordingly be entitled to all the benefits of this Agreement.
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Article 7
Immigration Facilitation and Import of Equipment

7.1 Subject to their legislation and regulations in force from time to time, the Parties 
shall:

a) permit the entry into, and temporary stay in, their respective territories of the 
creative and technical personnel and the performers engaged by the co
producer of the other country, or in the case of a third country co-production 
under Article 5 (Third Country Co-productions), individuals that fall within the 
relevant scope of the film or audiovisual agreement or arrangement of less- 
than-treaty status referred to in that Article, for the purpose of producing the 
audiovisual co-production; and

b) similarly permit the temporary entry and re-export of any equipment necessary 
for the purpose of producing the audiovisual co-production, free of import 
duties and taxes.

Article 8
Contributions

8.1 Each co-producer shall make both a financial and a creative contribution each of 
not less than twenty per cent (20%) of the total financial and creative contribution 
for the audiovisual co-production.

8.2 The performing, technical and craft contribution (being the “creative” 
contribution) of each co-producer to an audiovisual co-production shall be in 
reasonable proportion to each co-producer's financial contribution.

Article 9
Location Filming

9.1 The audiovisual co-production may undertake location filming in a country other 
than the countries of the participating co-producers, subject to the approval of the 
competent authorities. Where location filming in an additional country is agreed, 
the co-producers shall have the responsibility to ensure that all necessary 
approvals and permits of that additional country are obtained and complied with.

Article 10 
Participation

10.1 Subject to Articles 10.2 to 10.5, individuals participating in the making of 
audiovisual co-productions shall be nationals of India, Australia or in the case of 
a third country co-production under Article 5 (Third Country Co-productions), 
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individuals that fall within the relevant scope of the film or audiovisual agreement 
of less than treaty status referred to in that Article.

10.2 Performers who are citizens and permanent residents of countries other than the 
participating co-production countries may be engaged in the production:

a) where the competent authorities are satisfied that there are exceptional 
circumstances;

b) where script or financing of a co-production dictates their participation; or 
c) in the case of approved location filming in a country other than that of the 

participating co-production countries, in minor roles where this is reasonably 
necessary.

10.3 Where the competent authorities have approved location filming in a country other 
than that of the participating co-producers, citizens of that country may be 
employed as crowd artists, in small roles, or as additional employees whose 
services are necessary for the location work to be undertaken.

10.4 The competent authorities may approve the participation of restricted numbers of 
technical personnel who are citizens and permanent residents of countries other 
than the co-production countries where the competent authorities are satisfied that 
the relevant technical expertise is not available in the co-producers’ countries at 
the time the relevant audiovisual co-production is made.

10.5 A screen writer who is a citizen or a permanent resident of a country other than 
the participating co-production countries who makes a minor contribution to the 
screenplay of an audiovisual co-production and who does not receive a writer’s 
credit shall not be considered to have participated in the making of the audiovisual 
co-production within the meaning of Article 10.1.

Article 11 
Soundtrack

11.1 Unless otherwise decided by the competent authorities in consultation, the original 
soundtrack of each audiovisual co-production shall be made in one of the official 
languages, including any commonly used dialect, of either Party, or where there 
is a third co-producer, in one of the official languages, including any dialect, of 
that third country, or in any combination of those languages.

11.2 The original soundtrack of each audiovisual co-production shall be made in India 
and/or Australia and/or, where there is a third country co-producer, in that third 
country.
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11.3 Narration, dubbing or subtitling shall be permitted in any other agreed commonly 
used language, official language or dialect of either Party, or where there is a third 
country co-producer, in a commonly used language or dialect of that third country.

11.4 Narration, dubbing and subtitling of each audiovisual co-production shall take 
place in India and/or Australia and/or where there is a third country co-producer, 
in that third country.

11.5 Post release print dubbing into any other language may be carried out in a country 
other than the co-producers’ countries.

11.6 The soundtrack may contain sections of dialogue in any language in so far as this 
is required by the script.

11.7 Any music specially composed for an audiovisual co-production shall, subject to 
any departure from this rule which is approved by the competent authorities, be 
composed by nationals of India, Australia, or in the case of a third country co
production under Article 5 (Third Country Co-productions), any individual that 
falls within the relevant scope of the film or audiovisual agreement or arrangement 
of less-than-treaty status referred to in that Article.

Article 12
Making up to First Release Print

12.1 Audiovisual co-productions shall be made and processed up to the creation of the 
first release print or digital equivalent in India and/or Australia and/or, where there 
is a third country co-producer, that producer’s country. The majority of this work 
shall normally be carried out in the country of the co-producer which has the major 
financial contribution. In the event that the financial contributions of the co
producers are equal, the location of the majority of the work shall be determined 
by agreement of the co-producers and approved by the competent authorities.

12.2 Dubbing of audiovisual co-productions, undertaken up to the making of the first 
release print or digital equivalent, may be carried out in India and/or Australia 
and/or, where there is a third co-producer, in that co-producer's country.

12.3 At least ninety per cent (90%) of the footage included in an audiovisual co
production shall, subject to any departure from this rule which is approved by the 
competent authorities, be specially shot for that audiovisual work.

Article 13
Working Conditions

13.1 To the extent possible, the competent authorities will satisfy themselves that 
conditions of work in the making of audiovisual co-productions under the Annex 
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in each of the countries of the participating co-producers are in broad terms 
comparable and, in relation to each country, consistent with the standards 
generally prevailing in that country, and that in the event that location shooting of 
the audiovisual work takes place in a country other than that of a co-producer, 
conditions will be, in broad terms, comparable.

Article 14
Acknowledgement and Credits

14.1 The competent authorities shall ensure that each audiovisual co-production 
includes either a separate credit title indicating that the audiovisual work is either 
an “Indian-Australian co-production” or an “Australian-Indian co-production”, or 
where relevant, a credit which reflects the participation of Australia, India and the 
country of the third co-producer.

Article 15 
Taxation

15.1 Notwithstanding any other provision of this Agreement other than Article 7 
(Immigration Facilitation and Import of Equipment), for the purposes of taxation 
the laws in force in each Party shall apply subject to the provisions of any treaty 
governing tax matters between the Parties.

Article 16 
Balance

16.1 An overriding aim of the Agreement, as monitored by the competent authorities, 
shall be to ensure that an overall balance is achieved between the Parties with 
respect to:

a) the contribution of each country to the production costs of all audiovisual co
productions;

b) the usage of studios and laboratories;
c) the employment of all performing, craft and technical personnel, measured on 

a straight head count basis; and
d) the participation in each of the major performing, craft and technical categories 

and in particular, that of the writer, director and lead cast; over each period of 
three years commencing on the date that this Agreement enters into force.

16.2 Either competent authority may withhold approval of an audiovisual work as an 
audiovisual co-production on the basis that the overriding aim of overall balance 
referred to in Article 16.1 would be prejudiced by such approval, provided that 
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approval may not be withheld on this ground where a film has received provisional 
approval under Article 3.1.

Article 17 
Status of Annex

17.1 The Annex to this Agreement shall constitute an implementing arrangement in 
respect of this Agreement and shall be read in conjunction with the provisions of 
this Agreement. The Annex reflects the understanding of the Parties and does not 
create legally binding obligations.

17.2 Any modification to the Annex shall be jointly determined by the competent 
authorities. Modifications to the Annex shall be in conformity with the provisions 
of this Agreement.

17.3 Modifications to the Annex shall be confirmed by the competent authorities in 
writing and shall take effect on the date specified by the competent authorities.

Article 18 
Amendment

18.1 This Agreement may be amended at any time by mutual consent of the Parties. 
Any such amendment shall be made in writing.

18.2 An amendment agreed to by the Parties shall enter into force once the Parties have 
notified each other through diplomatic channels that their respective internal legal 
requirements for entry into force of the amendment have been completed. The 
amendment shall enter into force on the latter date of these two notifications.

Article 19 
Settlement of Disputes

19. Any dispute between the Parties arising out of the interpretation or 
implementation of this Agreement shall be settled amicably through consultation 
and negotiation.

Article 20 
Entry into Force

20. The Agreement shall enter into force once the Parties have notified each other 
through diplomatic channels that their respective internal legal requirements for 
entry into force have been completed. The Agreement shall enter into force on 
the latter date of these two notifications.
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Article 21
Duration and Termination

21.1 This Agreement shall remain in force initially for a period of three years from the 
date of its entry into force. Either Party wishing to terminate it shall give written 
notice to terminate to the other Party six months before the end of that period, and 
the Agreement shall then terminate at the end of the three years.

21.2 If no notice of termination is given the Agreement shall automatically remain in 
force for successive periods each of three years, unless written notice to 
terminate is given by either Party at least six months before the end of any 
period of three years, in which case it shall terminate at the end of that period.

In witness whereof, the undersigned being duly authorised thereto by their respective 
governments, have signed this Agreement.

’ io
Done in two originals at on this day of , in two originals, each in English 
and Elindi languages, both the versions being equally authentic. In case of divergence 
in interpretation, the English text shall prevail.

Australia
For and on behalf of the Government of

Designation:

For and on behalf of the Government of 
the Republic of India

Name:

Designation:
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ANNEX

(1) Status of Annex

This Annex constitutes an implementing arrangement in respect of the Film Co-production Agreement 
between the Government of India and the Government of Australia (“the Agreement”), and will be read 
in conjunction with the provisions of the Agreement. This Annex reflects the understandings of the 
Parties to the Agreement and does not create legally binding obligations.

(2) Duration and Termination

This Annex will come into effect when the Agreement enters into force and will be terminated when 
the Agreement is terminated.

(3) Designation of Competent Authorities

The competent authorities for the Agreement are Ministry of Information & Broadcasting in India and 
Screen Australia in Australia or such other entity as designated by the Australian Government.

(4) Co-producer Contracts

In approving films, the competent authorities will ensure that the contracts between the co-producers:

a) provide that a co-producer may only assign or dispose of the benefits referred to in Article 6 
(Entitlement to Benefits) of the Agreement in accordance with Articles 6.2 and 6.3 of the 
Agreement;

b) provide that a sufficient number of copies of the final protection and reproduction material used 
in the production be made for all the co-producers. Each co-producer will be the owner of a 
copy of the protection and reproduction material and will be entitled to use it to make the 
necessary reproductions. Moreover, each co-producer will have access to the original 
production material in accordance with the conditions mutually determined between the co
producers;

c) set out the financial liability of each co-producer for costs incurred in the following situations 
where:

i. a film is refused provisional approval as a co-production film by the competent 
authorities;

ii. a film which has been given such provisional approval fails to comply with the 
conditions of such approval;

iii. permission for the public exhibition of an approved co-production film is withheld in 
any of the countries of the co-producers; or

iv. where permission for the export/distribution of an approved co-production film to a 
third country is withheld;

d) set out the arrangements regarding the division between the co-producers of the receipts from 
the exploitation of the film, including those from export markets; and

e) specify the dates by which their respective contributions to the production of that film will have 
been completed.

(5) Rules of procedure

The competent authorities will assess co-productions in accordance with the Agreement and:
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a) for India, the Rules of Procedure as in force from time to time (
 ); and

https://mib.gov.in/film/films- 
codes-guidelines-and-policies

b) for Australia, the International Co-production Program Guidelines as in force from time to time 
( )http://www.screenaustralia.gov.au/coproductions/gi.iidelines.aspx
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ftRftuT 3ftfeRt-fft^3{cT 3?Ef ft? RRR M f^R RIT R3R1 f, R^-tWai 3ft RRR ^tft,

R$f 3ft 33^, URTRt 3ffr 3RR fft^ffa yl^R oRR^RT ft? 3fJRR RR 
cflMt 3?T RT3T 3RF13ft 3(^1 ft I

6.3 ftMtRf^t, 3^RftWRRT3FRfftfttRRrMf3R,RRRR-fftRftTTftRTft?3R;jft 
Wf RI RPlOcb ft, cTTRiM ri 5 OjfttR ^Rl W-f^fa) ft^ cl^T fft^Mt 

Mt^ ftRl ft? oRf^ RI 3?F^ 4531, Rft fWT RI 3nfeRt-tft^3fcl
33RRRTRR 31^R M RcMMr Mfft 3ft Wft 4 WR3T, ft? UlMftlR? RIRft 4
3nft^f, ft? 3131131 3{i3RRRTRL|dHR^t'fft?RTRn 'H35RI ||



6.4 naaRR^amWT3{f$anfrqTaRr3|3Ma^3F^MaRI^3]lM 
t^J3Rf ^-Rjdfui, hfM aRR aM aaifkl ^7 aia fMl aai 1^7

3flfM-MpRT ^-fWuT ^7 3 HHT 3?R ^-Mdl d^K
M Mi MI

3FJ^7

snadHH ^ar sih arwauff ari simra

7.1

a7) <dd I di * 3?R d*^ anWcbf 3^ an-fWar srt W
TR a»dlcblA’aT 31-^5 (cfl^ ^7an-Adt0!) ^7ana ^7^_ 
M$MM^W^3^3wWa>t3FFM 

A oM fM ai 3|ffM-Mj3RT aRR ai ^7

faM $7 aMf 3 an 3F^ 3 afa 3 ^7TT Wr ot^qi ^7

HRito arM 3fRTT t; W
^1) 3jff^4^3ra ^4Wui
u^q 3Hd^* f^t Mt JildRUi ^7 3R^Rft ^T 3{k ^T: fMa 
3fjq|cr^TI

si^c^a 8 

MhidH

8.1 ^-fWar snl^jt-f^sRi ^-IWur ^7 3^
Mlddn ^7 Mhr Titaa (20%) an Ma 3^ ^1^* M atwr
Mil

8.2 3nf^qt-f^j3RT 3 aM a^-fWar an M MM 3^ Ma 
M ("Wdidi*" MWa aW >7 M ^Ma7 ^-Mar ^7 Ma aMH 
M sixain M M1

si^a9

9.1 3nM-f^j3RT a^fa Manftaf ^7 sajaraa 3fM an ar^ 
a^-MdT3?f ^7 M 3Rnar fM 3Ra ^ar M am fWwa aR aam 11 
am WMt 3iRir<dd ^ai M ciMid fM>oaA aa Mt t, an amAMiaff 
aM a^ fWM Mt M an Mf^a ah siARad ^ar ^7 M snaaan 
3fjMa sha q<[hc am Maaf 3^? uaan s^qRnfMTwti



3FJr^10

10.1 3{^to 10.2 $ io.5 $7 <Wi 3 did to
(ctoto^dWto)

37 3^3 ftoft ?to to 37 wtoto 37 dto 3, otor fWr 37
31 Wd W 37 to di dd 3fj^ 3 dtod df3 d3 fW3 3 373 37 
3jfftot-137J3fd 37d3 to W 11

10.2 did^3 diet d^toWtot 37 3(3031 3pqto 37 HHlR* 3^ Wft Atot 
3>cll33< Ato 3 WT did373 t:

37) d^fd Wto ^d did 3 d^ 137 WWT dW(f3dt f. 
todtotoWfWdlAtoquTdtototodtotoddTqdT

t;dT
d) HPT?ftdRW-Mu| ^H^3{^f^3Fd^r^3i^[^dWT 
tetod did^ 3, Wt 3 wi ^id $ ^nwr^ 11

10.3 ^dOT3fftoW^qn^qT^^-fWdT3ff^3MTdT^ft3R[^T  ̂
did Rbodicbd 371 li^t to HHcbdlcbl^'^q3, 

^Rlcpi^ft di 3ifcl^cixi qqfdlftdt ^5 ^4 Ridcp) ^qiq ddTd qqq
efr feTTT andqqq? t; Aqlfvid ■feq wi ।

10.4 dajdldRtottodqR^^dqdftqftcbMqftdTtoM
f qfld^-fWur ^qft3wit 3Fd^qff hpiR* ^ntJtftoft t d^i 
Wd 3{f?Jq7T^ dd£ t f^7 ^idRld dd^c^ Mq^dl d??-Mdl ^qff 3 dUd< 
qto wq qrto7 aiffeqt-ATg^M d^-Awfur tor wn 11

10.5 3^ qd37*n d^4Wui qr^to
37T d|J|Rcb 31 Wit ftoft i dfl 3nafeqr-f^J3M qtt qd373T 3
31^ W3 ^dT | afrf ^337 33 ^q W ted! t, 3fjto 10.1 ^7 
dtod to 3]ffeqr-^3{cl d^-fWui W 3 W 3T3 qq fto 
3^^731 Will

31^^11

W^^37

11.1 73qdqj^q7lW^daj3 3{Rr37TWOT3WqTfWT3f|:^iqTvndTt,3W 
WfWfT-faqpfcf ^-Wl 33 diW t37 toft 3fTf^37jft37 3T3T3ff 3 3
337 33T3T TdCT fvTd^ qed37R Wd^q ^q qi ^qqtq 3>t W dlcft



11 m ipgiggiR RR 4
llgh^gkRRRg^ ^gkliM Wlgte 41M^^ Rhlk l^JRgklngty
-iR l^^-g!^'hk <kk glkk ft ckhR R21^% Ik 21^ Rgi^ gikh 2’2 L

lUthllklte^l^gtiide
Rik ^JlfrhJiri RftR ige IkhlJk Itegj Rik Hick eg j^ipjH^J
-RR kite kk £l<k Ihlck^jle '4 4^ gk g£ klhR kL214k 144^
-inilklkU^h^ktalckRlQlllihllklh^^l^c^ip^ :PHHk 

jikk ihgkl^ge lek £ick n£ iikhllk Itegj RggRR Itekk ckk injh^ eg 
ftckhn R21Q^ Ih 21^ hlgj eg lk^ ^ih £ 1^ eg IPjk^J RR 4 UgRggiR 
l^RRgiJgklkRWigelteg^^lteiJ^teteln^ ̂L2L

l^eb Mh^ 2 KJ buy eg tn^^J Q^h

Zlk^Lle

14 IRUe 4421^144111 egltektegk
R4> £ ih ^n<k Pj^kR k^ip RR 112

Rkjho 4t 44k '£ ^lh e£ inJHrIJ-iR <4 1^4 ^R^ eg 'Qn^-iR
1^4 RR|^ g k^lP Ik Rik J^k^klk <4 lh%|W Wt '|
J^lckl^ RftR '1144 k^lk eg 1;^^ Hhgi r^'| iiiR i]2cg|
IU24 hl£J eg in^-iRW^-^ii^^cgi^RRh^^R^te^^k Z‘L L

l^hkbUphl^J

eglh<k2hi2<k21iR44efeR^Rkhc^21kR41hlh4t|^4ck4RRR 9‘LL

ll^ni^^j^l^gji^

1^11^ IP^tty-iR2^4:Ihlh tele |Jicg|g-iL

11144 £ R4 RR 4 u^hy-kR R4 RR44 4gk lilk ItoRge 4 ite^iLle
lte24?lRdh444£hRi4eh^k^lcklI4kd4-^Rld^^ k'LL

I ^hllrx £ £ g4& 112 Usillt gilk
gm gR Rih^k Mi kglttlle gk ^R^ RR '| IPJh^-kR 1^ RRg^ Jgk 
IkM 112 '4 g^k gk M<kfth gt gMgj in Jhlh cfegg^gie 'ihih gMk glR gk 
lMii^ihig2 Rile tetkR tele gtgi^ggiklegkekggkhR Ih h^R'kgik ELL

I IkhlR llilkk 4 Ih^ ^Rg^ RR 4 ll^lil^-kR Ih^ RRg2 4gk IkR'lli/ige 
41te^^Jtei^lRte ck^Rmibtl^lrgliy-^ 2‘LL

14 IRJ^UM kRgte 4gk Ek gelhlh kR Ite g^k £gk gk 1^ 444 RR JgRlQl 
lithic ihum4ihlh ctejiekhjiP eRhgn<^4iPgiy-kRRRg^ iRrIkhle g44



U
I

nna jii^t 114^ ik?^ i^fk

kU>Et»

ra Lu



qg Mr w 3 q^q? ef>T
^UH;
^) 'tcEsql ah? Mq^Rlldl3ff ^T wM

3nw^lWWTTt; W
^D q^rq> qg^q 4w ter 3?r dcb-W Wff 3 3^ ^q 

3?R g^T qRWRt Mqr4t; qRR Rig ^4
qito 3 qRH ^4 q^t 4h q^ q^ q^ 3{qf^ 3 ।

16.2 qTMOTqif$q7tftf^3nM4^3{RMWR^^3f^3flM- 
f^3ra^^3]g]^<^^3{WtR^^<MTtf^3{g^16.1 3 
M$fq w qq qrf^M qqWq 3igqidd $ ggfq^ w ^tni,
f^- 3i^4k-iq5t^r 3{TW q< <|cpI 3fl tiepdI 'J|$i R>41 31^-^
3.1 ^U^3H^R3fgifetatl

3Tg^ 17

R^Pi

17.1 q>7R qq 3fg4q qRR W 3 WlfcFT oqq^qr ^Rqrl^ld q^TT
3^ wrt gqWr $7 ^rq q^r wgrr i qg 3{g<sj q^wf qft 
^?rq^ q^ ^qrfai 13^R qqg^ qy?qqq^ qrf^[^ qq f^qfui q^f qRUT 11

17.2 ^3fgqq^q^Mt^qq^^qitelWOT;5Tgqa^^^qff^Tf^qT 
qnqnil 3{^q3^SH^qRR^qTqqHf^3{g^q^ffi|

17.3 3{g<q3^£Hfqft^;H^qTf$qqMOTfaf^^3^ 
qiteifW Wr 3 qqr4t i

3{^^18 

^iqffqq

1 8.1 qerfqq^q^qnq^^qf^^^^R^f^^t^qqq^qqf^qTqn^UT 
ti ^q^^^qqf^^^^^qrwnni

1 8.2 q^fqq^ q^ qqitqq U4 3fq q^fqTR ^7
KIWI $ qq>-^4 q4 gjqd qR WX^t4 fciq \3d4?! qqf^T
3{iqfcq7 qqfft 3H<m<bdlQ q< 11 wm ^q qt 3rf^qqi3ff qjq 
q^t UF^q RTggW I



f^W^Tf^RT

19 . g^ft <g ^g gRR RW1T RI wfeH ft gg[R ft^ Wt Mt 
f^giggM gwf 3^gjgf ft^T^ijufggM ^d^NI Rl^ll I

3FJ^20

20 .
RK RP^f! WRIT dPX^A feR gg^t g4f^g 3lidR* ^Ffft ^M^qchdlQ 
^ftPffl ^R^T^f grfM^i^Rf RMRTRgMgrftaM w^fprii

21.1 cfFX^^t cWl M RRR M Mfa R< araf^^fcR RPI
^ni *K Mt wfr Rt ggng rrrt«t, gg rrTM aia

g^R ^t gRR rtw gR^ Wig ig^gr ^n, a?R
gRR f$R ?fh gif aia M ggrg ft gngnr i

21.2 gWqif^g^g^^gH^RRftt,dtgRRW: gdq> c^d d^M^RcR 
gigf^i fcig RFX^^gr, Rg gg? f^Rft Mt g^gg? gRT fk gif g?t [cbMI Mt
Rgf^r gig gRi g?g w gg^ ggng gR^ f^g f^g ^ggr 
g^t 3t RRft t, gg Wei M gg gg aW gig M ggiRT ft rtw i

grag M, gg^t ggf^g g^*R7 Wgg gif^g Rytwi^nM 3 ^g gRR 
RW^R^tl

^gRRg^gM^f^iwgft^g^M^^uMrM..........gjt............ M 
wr^R W gg gMt gig ggn g^g mA* fi own M gig? g^t 
WclM, ^ggRRgg gi^tgrgRFgfgTi



GTR^fcRn ^R^R 3^7

HPT:

WcT TjTJRRq eft ^R^R 
fcrqsrfr^RFftsfte^

HRT:



Ik -'4 pi p R Pp£lP p <kRRUi
p Inp^-^R P^Jp^lP p JR p pp <£ plPptj-^i ™ ’!!

.'| Ri nkR p pi<k kklh Ek Jklk pk
PP '| Ikk Ikp Rkp^lP HPJkk> Bk £ik k£ pip Hath] n -j 

p IklR Ikp W ikh p klkk kRitlP kpklP 
p h^ iPR Inp^J-^i lil£ p<jl^Rk H^R R F^R • 

pRlkirkRppikR
kR] p IPplj-kR 4R hpj p £PlrlR pik pp p pRp|

f(R ph k>p Rik
1RPJ 1& MR^lP <kR PRR p h^ Rh2Mh pb pippiRk klh 

<£ IkpRiR kp 'IkW RS । iR Wki Ek pi<k kphk kkR£ ip 
Rk InjkjjpFi ^khkW Ip 11R Rki kk Ri <kh p Rik Inp^kH p? 
InJpi <kR I£lkk IkRi £ lighk kph R R1R InpykB.
Ip Rp kkBh £ Inp^J ip <£ plRp-^k pR p pkk 

.'|Ukkkl<kkl2hy
IfoPP Ik 3£p l-^R R plk upiRk £ Okklh ip hlk) 9 
c£ Wk Mk^lp <£ £ 9 ip Z'9 k^tp <£ M><k IPpR^k Jjp

kp^plkp^-kkRR^lp^^h|RkRilH^kpRklRp£}pRjpR

Ik^JR IPJHIJ-91» (fr)

I ,| Ikill MP ipik M id^ik
kR2 £lippp ip hklkh inMkh ip Ibkh £kilh ptkRkk^R ip <£ Wk

Hlkfrh Ek p>JI<bkjlK iU&i (£)

IllihlR 
P Pilkk ih Pilhk <£ Wk ip Hip plHk ih Rlkk <£ Wk kR}p ik

pptRipl^kiP (Z)

11 iwk pk kk4 Ek ppik pkkkalk p 
pta ^k ip I Ikpk R ^htR R Pkkl^k Wk kRlP ik I IhillJk Ikh klR <£ 
kpkR^plkklk^ Wkp^ip piWkkkkkklkikMkkRkkk <khpkR^. 
Wklapp-^R Wpkp^ CWkJ ikkiRlippp ip PW k^tp £k

R^P<kkkIdP (L) 

kR}p



iii. iv. to ftoft R^toto fto to^ to 
Mwtew R^to to q< Rf;

M Rito ton tor Rqto 3 $■ R^tototo to
ftolRR Tto 3 RRRto fa tot! 3RR; RRT
r7) uq til'd <$l RRg cp'i'ii Rito ^rt rr Rbw Rnto 3 rr^t toto

RiJl<iH^^:5^Ttl

(5) qf^RTT $> Piqn

RW itotot ^RR 3{^RR R^-tofoi ^T 3fHRH Wr to

35) HRR fto RR3-RRR 37 RFI Uftol ^5 fto (https:// 

mib.gov jn/film/fihns-codes-guidelines-and-policies); R3T
totoR ^5 fto RRR-RRR 37 RR£ Rd4^ R^-Mr *1^3

tonftod (http://www.screenaustralia.gov.au/coproductions/ guidelines.aspx)

mib.gov
http://www.screenaustralia.gov.au/coproductions/
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